Warm Grouse salad
IngredIenTs
1 cold, cooked grouse
4 rashers of dry smoked bacon
2 slices of white bread
1 glove of garlic
2oz butter
2 tbsp rapeseed oil
Assorted small lettuce leaves
1 beetroot, cooked
Beetroot ribbons
French dressing
1 tbsp white wine vinegar
Salt and Pepper to taste
1tsp Dijon mustard
3 tbsp ground nut oil
1 glove of crushed garlic
A jar to mix with a lid

e glorious Twelfth
The 12th of August heralds the start of the
game-shooting season in the UK, and what
better way to start than with the glorious
grouse.
Naturally raised on the beautiful, purple
heather-clad moorlands of Britain, the
glorious grouse shares many secrets. Did you
know, for instance, that the bird only breeds
on a small number of specific moors in
northern Britain? Or that the moors
themselves are rarer than tropical rainforests?
Were you aware that a huge amount of
conservation is required simply to keep the
moors in a natural state so the birds can
breed?
This is what makes grouse so special – and
a welcome addition to any dinner party
menu. Grouse is a healthy meat, it’s low in
cholesterol and high in nutrients and protein
– and it’s totally delicious. What’s more, you
can generally buy it from butchers and game
dealers throughout the country. Give your
local butcher a couple of days’ notice and
he’ll be sure to supply some delicious, ovenready birds. The grouse season ends on the
10th December.

Take the meat oﬀ the cooked grouse and cut into small cubes. Add 1oz
of butter to the pan and fry the bacon lightly until cooked but not too
brown. Cut into small strips and keep warm. Cut the bread into one
inch squares and fry until golden brown in the leftover bacon fat,
adding 1 tablespoon of rapeseed oil. Remove from pan and keep warm.
Cut the cooked beetroot into small cubes. Arrange the small assorted
lettuce in a long low dish or plate and scatter the beetroot on top.
Put the remaining butter and oil into a frying pan, add the finely
chopped garlic and cook until golden brown. Add the grouse and keep
stirring until warmed through but not brown.
To prepare the French dressing, mix white wine vinegar with salt and
pepper in a jar. Put the lid on and shake until salt dissolved. Add Dijon
mustard and continue to shake the jar. Lastly, add the oil and garlic and
shake until all ingredients mix well.
To serve, scatter the grouse onto the lettuce, add beetroot ribbons
along with the croutons and bacon. Sprinkle with the French dressing
and enjoy.

Grouse soup
To make the broth
Pour cold water into a stockpot and add about a
tablespoon of salt and both birds. Bring to a simmer
over medium heat. Once the water simmers, turn the
heat right down. It should be steaming, but not
bubbling.
Let the grouse cook for 30 minutes, then pull them
out. Strip oﬀ all the breast meat and set it aside.
Return the rest of the grouse to the pot and continue
to cook for another 30 minutes. Afterwards, strip oﬀ
all the remaining meat. Set it aside into a container
and return the bones to the pot. Cook for further 1
hour and add the remaining broth ingredients. Bring
everything to a simmer again for an hour.
Turn oﬀ the heat and discard all solid ingredients.
Put a fine-meshed sieve over another large pot or
bowl, pour the broth through the sieve into the other
container. is broth can be stored for up to a week in
the fridge.

To make the soup
Cover the soup mix with enough water to submerge
them by two inches. Add a teaspoon of salt and boil
until tender.

IngredIenTs
Meanwhile, set a large pot over medium-high heat
and add butter. Once the butter is melted and hot,
add the sliced onion and sauté until translucent but
not browned (about 3-5 minutes). Pour the broth
over the onions and add sliced carrots. Heat the broth
to the steaming point but do not boil.
By the time soup mix is cooked, the carrots in the
broth should be ready as well. Add the peas and the
grouse meat to the broth and cook for 2-4 minutes.
Add the salt to taste.
To serve, drain the soup mix and divide between 46 bowls. Ladle the soup over the grain. Garnish with
paper thin slices of radish and chopped parsley.

2 whole grouse
Salt
12-15 juniper
berries, crushed
12-15 allspice
berries, crushed
A 1-inch piece of
ginger, chopped
1 tbsp of parsley
1 medium onion,
chopped
2 carrots, peeled and
chopped
25g dried porcini
mushrooms
25g other mixed
dried mushrooms

Soup
225g soup mix
(pulses and grains)
1 medium onion,
halved and sliced
thin
60g butter
1 large carrot,
peeled and sliced
into thin discs
225g cup fresh or
frozen peas
1-2 tsps salt
Garnish
1-2 radishes, sliced
paper thin
2-3 tbps chopped
parsley
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Devilled Grouse

Phil Vickery from
ITV’s Good
Morning says;
“Grouse requires
very little eﬀort
to prepare, and
in my book it
has such an intense flavour that a
powerful accompaniment like ketchup
works very well indeed.”
From Phil Vickery and Simon Boddy book
Game: New ways to prepare, cook and cure.

Roast Grouse

with spiced pear and sweet potato ketchup
Ketchup
Put the pears in a saucepan with the vinegar, 100ml water, spices, stock cubes, olive oil, and sugar and cook for
15 minutes until they become a light pulp. Cook the sweet potato in a saucepan of boiling water for 30
minutes, until very soft and overcooked. Drain well and add to the cooked pears, followed by enough water to
cover and cook for another 15 minutes. Puree in a blender or food processor
until it turns into a smooth sauce. Return to the pan and stir in the cornflour
IngredIenTs
mixture, cook until thickened and season well with salt and pepper. e end
4 fresh grouse
result should resemble thick double cream.

grouse
Preheat the oven to 220C/Gas mark 7. Heat the butter with the oil in an
ovenproof frying pan until foaming and a nutty brown colour. Season the
grouse inside and out, place in the pan, and cook for one minute or until
browned.
Transfer the pan to the oven and roast for five minutes. Turn each bird onto
the other side, spoon over the buttery jus and roast for further five minutes.
Finally, turn the birds breast up, again spoon the butter over and roast for
another five minutes.
Remove the pan from the oven, place the bird breast side down on a warm
plate, cover loosely with foil, and leave to rest in a warm place for 15 minutes.
Transfer the bird onto a chopping board. using a sharp knife, slice through
the skin where the leg is attached to the breast, pull the leg back on itself so
that the ball pops out of the socket joint and carefully pull the leg away.
To remove the breast, carefully slice down the breast bone, continuing to cut
along the wing then cut through the wing joint. Gently peel the flesh away
from the crown – the meat should be nice and pink. Repeat on the other side.
Cover the legs and breast meat with foil and keep warm while you repeat
with the remaining birds.
To serve, cross the two legs on a warm plate, then lay the two breasts on top,
with a small bowl of the ketchup on the side – simple and to the point.

250g soft, very ripe pears;
peeled, halved, cored and
chopped
100ml cider vinegar
100ml water
½ tsp ground allspice
½ tsp ground cloves
2 x10g good-quality
vegetable stock cubes,
crumbled
50ml olive oil
75g muscovado sugar
250g sweet potato,
peeled and very finely
chopped
1 tbsp cornflour, mixed
with a little cold water
Salt and freshly ground
black pepper
50g unsalted butter
2 tbsps of any oil

Roast Grouse

with red wine, port and blackberry sauce
and bread-sauce fritters
Wrap breasts with smoked bacon, place in a medium hot, heavy-bottomed
frying pan with vegetable oil and a knob of butter. Leaving the skin on, crush a
couple of garlic cloves and add to the pan together with thyme. Over a medium
heat, brown the grouse on all sides, then turn it breast down. Finally cook it
with the back down. Remember to brown the legs too. e entire process
should take about ten minutes.
Once the grouse are browned all over, set aside in a warm place, and allow
resting for about five minutes.
ey should then be ready to serve, however if still a bit pink, pop them into
the oven for four to five minutes at 180C.
To prepare the bread sauce fritters, mix milk, two cloves, and a quarter of
star anise, ¼ tsp cinnamon and half a clove of garlic.
Warm the milk through, and then sieve to remove the spices. Add bread
cubes. Season with salt and pepper and cook on low heat for five minutes,
stirring regularly. Set aside. Combine the bread sauce with two tablespoons
each of mashed potato and leftover vegetables. Season.
Heat a knob of butter or a splash of vegetable oil in a small non-stick pan,
and spoon in a serving of the fritter mixture. Brown on one side and turn to
brown on the other. Set each aside and keep warm.
To make the red wine sauce, heat the port and red wine in a saucepan.
Reduce by half, and then add the stock. Reduce again so the sauce is just thick
enough to coat the grouse breasts. Add a knob of butter for a lovely sheen.
Serve the grouse whole, with the red wine sauce and the fritters on the side.
Add blackberries to the sauce and warm through before serving. Serve with
green vegetables.

IngredIenTs
2 grouse
4 rashers smoked streaky
bacon
2 tbsp rapeseed oil
50g salted butter
2 garlic cloves
2 sprigs thyme
Bread sauce fritters
2 tbsps mashed potato
(leftovers works well)
250ml milk
2 cloves
½ star anise
½ clove garlic
¼ tsp cinnamon
½ clove garlic
4 thick slices white bread
cubed (fresh)
Salt and pepper
2 tbsps leftover
vegetables
Red wine sauce
150ml red wine
75ml glass of port
200ml chicken stock
Knob of butter
12 blackberries (optional)

Spread 1 ½oz of butter over the grouse, season with salt
and pepper and cover each breast with bacon. Cook in an
oven 180C/350F/gas mark 4 for about 20 minutes but
keep the meat pink. Once cooked, remove the breasts and
place on a shallow oven-proof dish. Keep warm.
Place the rest of the grouse carcass in a saucepan and
cover with cold water. Add the bay leaf, chopped shallots
and simmer for 30 minutes.
Strain oﬀ the stock to cover the breasts and let them sit
for five minutes. Drain oﬀ and return all the stock (without
carcass and onion) to the heat. Add the wine, bay leaf and
mustard, stir well and cook for 15 minutes.
To thicken the stock, prepare beurre manie. Combine
1tbsp of plain flour and 1tbsp of softened butter. Work the
butter and flour together by hand. e beurre manie should
be sticky and slippery. Continue kneading until the flour is
incorporated into the butter. Once the dough is smooth,
slowly whisk into the stock. Continue to stir well, until all
of the dough melts completely to avoid lumps. Add the
paprika, cayenne pepper, Worcestershire sauce, cream,
sugar, salt and pepper to taste. Boil fast for five minutes and
then pour over the grouse breast. Serve with toasted
ciabatta or basmati rice with fried onion bits mixed in.

IngredIenTs
4 grouse breast, cut into
strips
1 tsp of minced garlic
1 shallot, minced
Olive oil
2 sprigs of sage, chopped
Butter
2 tbsp of white wine
50g cup of fresh grated
Parmesan cheese
1lb of penne pasta
75g of Raclette cheese,
broken up for garnish
For the sauce
4 cups of morel mushrooms
(or baby portabella)
2 ½ tsp of finely chopped
garlic
2 shallots
60ml of white wine
1 ½ tsp of apple brandy or
similar
480ml of whipping cream
1tbsp of butter
Olive oil
Salt and pepper to taste

IngredIenTs
4 grouse
4 slices of smoked
back bacon
1 bay leaf
2 shallots
150ml good quality
dry white wine
1 tsp dry English
mustard
1 tbsp plain flour
½ tsp paprika

½ tsp cayenne
pepper
Splash of
Worcestershire sauce
150ml double cream
1 tbsp caster sugar
Salt and Pepper to
season
3oz butter
Watercress or
parsley to garnish

Grouse penne
Place strips of grouse breast meat
into a bowl and lightly coat with
olive oil and chopped sage. Coat a
frying pan with little olive oil and
butter. Gently sauté grouse breast
pieces over medium heat, turning
them regularly. Cook until meat is
close to done, then remove from the
pan and set aside in a bowl.

Morel sauce directions:
Place pan that you just used back on the stove and bring to medium heat.
When the pan is hot, sauté half of the morels in olive oil and butter, with garlic
and shallots, while constantly stirring for about five minutes.
Deglaze the pan with white wine and brandy and cook for further three
minutes, then add cream, stirring well until smooth. Reduce heat to low and
cook the sauce until it thickens. Cook the penne pasta as directed on the packet.
Add the remaining mushrooms to the sauce, along with salt and pepper to
taste, followed by grouse meat. Stir to combine all ingredients, and when the
sauce turns slightly thick, add the Parmesan cheese and stir until it melts.
Serve grouse and sauce over hot penne pasta and sprinkle with the Raclette
cheese.

